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Solve each problem.

1) Olivia was practicing drawing super heroes. Each day she drew twenty pictures. How
many pictures would she have drawn after forty-nine days?

2) There are fifty-eight pieces of popcorn in a small bag. If a movie theater sells fifty-seven
small bags, how many pieces of popcorn would they have sold?

3) George was packing up his old toys. He managed to squeeze twelve toys into a box. If
George filled up sixty boxes, how many toys did he pack total?

4) A library checks out eighty-six books each day. How many books would they have
checked out after sixty-seven days?

5) Isabel has twenty-nine albums of photos uploaded to facebook. If each album has twenty-
nine pics in it, how many pics does she have total?

6) A store owner was buying uniforms for his employees. If each of his stores needed
eighteen uniforms and he had seventy-six stores, how many uniforms would he need?

7) A teacher had ninety students in her classes. If each student completed thirty-seven
problems, how many problems would she have to grade?

8) A pizza store sold forty-seven pizzas each hour. How many pizzas would they have sold
after sixty-three hours?

9) Paul was helping his mom plant vegetables in the garden. Together they planted ninety-
two rows of vegetables with fifty-seven seeds in each row. How many seeds did they plant
total?

10) Ned was unpacking boxes of ornaments. If he has fifty-four boxes with eighty-eight
ornaments in each box, how many ornaments does he have all together?

11) A delivery driver made exactly sixty-two stops each day. After sixty-three days, how many
stops would he have made total?

12) There were forty-six people in line waiting for concert tickets. If each of the tickets costs
seventy-one dollars, how much money would be spent?

Answers

1. 980

2. 3,306

3. 720

4. 5,762

5. 841

6. 1,368

7. 3,330

8. 2,961

9. 5,244

10. 4,752

11. 3,906

12. 3,266
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Solve each problem.

4,752 5,244 1,368 841 2,961

3,330 3,306 720 5,762 980

1) Olivia was practicing drawing super heroes. Each day she drew twenty pictures. How
many pictures would she have drawn after forty-nine days?

2) There are fifty-eight pieces of popcorn in a small bag. If a movie theater sells fifty-seven
small bags, how many pieces of popcorn would they have sold?

3) George was packing up his old toys. He managed to squeeze twelve toys into a box. If
George filled up sixty boxes, how many toys did he pack total?

4) A library checks out eighty-six books each day. How many books would they have
checked out after sixty-seven days?

5) Isabel has twenty-nine albums of photos uploaded to facebook. If each album has twenty-
nine pics in it, how many pics does she have total?

6) A store owner was buying uniforms for his employees. If each of his stores needed
eighteen uniforms and he had seventy-six stores, how many uniforms would he need?

7) A teacher had ninety students in her classes. If each student completed thirty-seven
problems, how many problems would she have to grade?

8) A pizza store sold forty-seven pizzas each hour. How many pizzas would they have sold
after sixty-three hours?

9) Paul was helping his mom plant vegetables in the garden. Together they planted ninety-
two rows of vegetables with fifty-seven seeds in each row. How many seeds did they plant
total?

10) Ned was unpacking boxes of ornaments. If he has fifty-four boxes with eighty-eight
ornaments in each box, how many ornaments does he have all together?
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